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Baker & Tavlor, Incomorated v, Conlan Press,
Case Number CLJ49 1 777

Incomorated.

Declaration of Defendant in Response to Cause of Action
To the best of my

1)In 2008
could get
The Lord

knowledge and recollection, I hereby declare

I asked my company' s sales

representative

that:

at Baker &

Taylor to find

out ifhe

any copies of the DVD version of the 1978 animated film, JR.R Tolkien' s
The
Of
Rings. The screenplay for this film was written by Peter S. Beagle, an
author whose books my company sells, and some of my customers had asked me to carry
me

this title in DVD form because it
2)

My

hard to find in normal retail outlets.

Baker &

Taylor sales representative called back and told me that Warner Brothers
a few copies in stock at their warehouse. I confirmed that I wanted them and

only had
placed my
3) Not

was

order.

after, my Baker & Taylor sales rep called back to tell me that he had been
wrong. In actual fact, Warner Brothers had several hundred more copies in their
warehouse that he had discovered, He also told me that these were absolutely the last
ones they had, and that he had been told by Warner Brothers that there were no
plans to

long

reissue the title until after the new live- action film version of The Hobbit was released,
He told me he could get me all of the copies that were now in the warehouse ifI wanted
them.
4) I

explained to him that I wasn' t interested in having all the copies. Because my
company is small, I pointed out, it would take me 2- 4 years ( or more) to sell that much
inventory of this title, and I could not afford to buy anything from him that was going to
sit on my shelves for that long - not when my deal with Baker &
Taylor required that I
pay my invoices in full within very short periods of time.
5) His response was to offer me new business terms which he said would
apply only
this item. He said that Baker & Taylor would be happy to provide me with all these

copies

and

permit

year payments,

6) I

to pay for them as they sold, in the form of
quarterly
if it wound up taking years to move everything.

me

even

or

on

twice- a-

surprised by this offer, and went over it with him

several times to make certain
serious. When he insisted that there would be no problem with this special
arrangement, I agreed to take on all the copies he could get for me from the Warner
Brothers warehouse - but only so long as Baker & Taylor really was going to handle
this order under the terms he was offering.
was

that he

was

7) Not

long

after, my initial order arrived and I
website and at media convention appearances.

began selling

the DVD from my company

and
8) Before my first payment would have been due under the terms I had been offered,
which I had agreed to, I was contacted by a Baker & Taylor internal collections agent. He
insisted that I was now overdue on the DVDs I had been shipped. In addition, he said that
but
Baker & Taylor were now holding a large number of copies ofthis same title for me,
them because their value was well beyond my approved credit limit.
could not

ship

consistent with the deal I had been guaranteed
I then filled the internal collections agent in
my Baker & Taylor sales representative.
the details of that guarantee. He said he would look into it.

9) I

by
on

explained

10) He called

these terms to

that this information

me

wasn' t

back later and told

longer

me was no

me

that the sales

representative

with the company, and that Baker &

who had

Taylor

promised

could not

honor them.
11) In response, I agreed to pay for the ones I had already been shipped. I then told him
that I absolutely wasn't interested in getting the rest of the copies on their normal terms,
want to buy more
so he should send them back to Wamer Brothers. I did say that I might
later, but I was very clear that if the terms weren' t going to match with what I'd been
then it would be a very small order, because I simply could not

previously guaranteed,
sell that much inventory

fast

enough

to

justify

any

more.

12) On October 7th, 2008, the internal collections agent emailed me as follows: " That' s
Thanks
okay. Should you decide to order, I'll have it released based on this information.
for all your help in resolving the matter." Please see the attached e- mail.
13) In

early

December I

from Baker &

came

Taylor at my

surprised to find many unrequested boxes
of hundreds of copies ofthe Lord Of The Rings

home and

door, full

was

DVD.
14) I contacted the collections agent who had sent me the October email to ask what was
Warner
going on. He told me that Baker & Taylor, rather than sending the items back to
Brothers, had decided after all to honor the terms I had originally been guaranteed by

their sales
it, but he

representative.

I went

very clear -

even

was

this several times because I couldn't quite believe
though these items were way past my credit limit with

over

the company, and despite my telling him not to send them because of that, he had
authorized releasing them to me.

examining this new inventory, I discovered that many of the DVDs and DVD
with
cases were seriously damaged. I notified Baker & Taylor of this. They counected me
and
find
to
where
about
try
someone at Warner Brothers who could answer my questions
replacement packaging components.
15) On

long after, I was contacted once more by the Baker & Taylor wllections agent
who had unilaterally released the rest of the DVDs to me. He demanded payment in full,
on standard terms, for all the inventory.
16) Not

17) I

was

completely surprised by this

and asked what

was

going

on.

I

repeated the

me, and affirmed
guarantees that both he and my former sales representative
Baker & Taylor had
by their actions. The collection agent now claimed that no one at
them utterly. I told
He
denied
ever made any such commitments, promises, or guarantees.

had made to

take the DVDs under Baker & Taylor' s normal
and
terms, and in fact had instructed him to send them back to Warner Brothers,
reminded him of his specific statements when he released them to me.

him

again that I had never agreed to

18) At this

point he demanded that

I return all the stock.

explained that I would be happy to
shipping, since it had been his unilateral
place.
19) I

do

so as

long

as

Baker &

Taylor paid the

decision to send these items to

me

in the first

20) He refused to authorize Baker & Taylor paying the shipping. He explained that I
could do one of two things: send everything back at my own cost, or pay for everything
account to outside collections.
away. If!did not do one of those he would send my

right

21) I reiterated that I would be happy to send everything back if they would pay for it, but
that otherwise I had to insist that Baker & Taylor honor the terms that he and the sales
to
representative had guaranteed, as I had the right to expect Baker & Taylor to live up
the

promises of its employees.

22) Between that communication and 3/ 16/ 2010, when my company was served with this
lawsuit, several different collection agencies contacted me on Baker & Taylor' s behalf. I
told each one of them exactly what I have recounted here. In each contact I further added
to send Baker & Taylor any money from any sales to date until they
that I was not

going

either lived up to their guarantees or else agreed to pay for the return inventory shipping,
whichever came first; but that once Baker & Taylor did either one of these they would be
paid for all units sold, the same commitment I had made from the start.
23) In direct response to Plaintiffs statements in this lawsuit, I contest the accuracy of all
statements of account, and assert that the course of dealing substantially modified the
underlying business relationship between Baker & Taylor and Conlan Press.

Verification
I declare under

foregoing

penalty

of perjury under the laws ofthe State of California that the

is true and correct.

Date: 3/ 31/2010

6/..'
Connor Cochran, President

Conlan Press,

Incorporated

Terry Peaks
Terry .Peaks@btol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 07, 2008

From:

7: 32

AM
To: Connor Cochran

Subject:

RE: CONLAN PRESS -

T4026974
Hi Conner,

okay. Should you decide to order,
I'll have it released based on this
information. Thanks for all your help in

That' s

resolving the

matter.

FYI, It left San Fran. Last

night

so

it's all

good.
Best

regards,

Terry
Terry L.Peaks
Corporate Financial Services

Representative
Baker &

Taylor

2550 W. Tyvola Rd. Suite. 340
Charlotte, N. C. 28217
Retail Accounts
800) 340-5370 Ext. 3465 ( Toll Free)
704) 998-3465 (Direct)
704) 998- 3314 (Fax)
oeakstaiJ.btol.com

Is your account ready for Trade/ Holiday
Season? Please request assistance for
any items that are Past Due. The
accounts need to be current to keep
orders flowing smoothly. I am here to

help you - just an email, fax or phone
call will solve most questions.
Please be advised that

we

do have online

capabilities where our customers can
registerfor FREE at www. btol. com to
print invoices and view order information
online after setup! Once you get to the
website click on " Register for BTOL
Today" to begin the registration process.

